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Ex.ecutive Board

Records and Busy Times
EVERY MONTH is a busy month for
Baptists, but September and October
are e s p e c i a II y busy ones for our
church people. It is also a time when
annual reports are made and adopted.
These are months when church leaders are winding up an old year and
making plans for a new year. This
calls for new workers and enlarged programs. M::j.nY c h u r c h e s use Oct. 1
to Oct. 1 for their fiscal year, which
means that new budgets are proposed
and adopted.
So many things need to be done,
that there is hardly time to do them
all. But let us again urge every
church clerk and every associational
clerk to be just as accurate as it is
humanly possible to be, when compiling the records. We use the records
here in our office over and over again,
and they are also sent to Nashville.
When the records are accurate, our
people . get a true picture of our work.
When statements are made and articles
written, the people can see what they
are doing and they can also see ·what

others are doing. For instance, when
we make a graph of the per capita
giving of a church through the Cooperative Program, we need to know the
exact number of church members and
the correct amount the church gave.
The vast majority of our records are
correct, but this reminder is to a few
who do not keep acurate records, and
never send complete reports.
If we get too busy to know what
we are d·oing and not doing, we'll spend
much time "spinning our wheels," which
means that we can have a lot of activity, but really never go anywhereRalph Douglas, Associate Secretary.

.A Good Increase
THE COOPERATIVE gifts of Arkansas Baptists are on the increase. For
that we are grateful. God has not
failed to give His people the increase
and we must not fail to give back
to Him t he right portion of the increase.
We have traveled all over our state,
in the past few weeks, and the economic . future looks bright. The crops
are bountiful, the livestock is thriving
· on good pastures, the weather is ideal,
the prices are stable, and the people
are healthy. God has done His part
and expects us to do our best.
Therefore, let us highly resolve and
humbly -dedicate that we may become
better stewards with our lives, t ime,
talents, an:d money. When we do these
things, our churches can do more on
a world-wide basis. They can increase
their gifts through the Cooperative
Program at least 2 per cent for 19'60.
So mote it be. Amen.- Ralph Douglas,
Associate Secretary.

BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS
OCTOBER, 1959
Theme: Judgment
Oct. 4 "The Two Faces of God"
11 "The Impatience of God"
18 "What Will You Say at the
Judgment?"
25 "Are the Heathen Lost?"
City
Station ·
Time
Arkadelphia
KvRC
3:00 p.m.
Conway
KCON
7:00a.m ..
Corning
KCCB
1:00 p.m.
KDQN
DeQueen
.1:00 p.m.
E1 Dorado
KELD
2:30p.m.
Forrest City
KXJK
·9:30 a.m.
Hope
KXAR
5:00 p.m.
Jonesboro
KNEA
9:30a.m.
Mena
1:30 p.m.
KENA
Monticello
. KHBM
3:30p.m.
Paragould
KDRS
8:30 p.m.
Siloam Springs . KU0A
7:30 a.m.
Van Buren
KFDF
10:00 a .m.
W.ynne
KWYN
6:30 p.m.
Sat.
KCCB
KXJK
KTHS
KCCL
KliTOA

10 :30 a.m.
10:00 a .m.
12:00 p.m.

10:00 a .m.
Sat.
lnternatronal Sunday School Lessons
Paragould
KDRS
10:15 a.m.
Rp_gers
KAMO·
6:45 a .m.
Fri.
Stuttgart
KWAK
6:30 p .m.
Fri.

Wynne

KWYN
9:l5. a.m.
THE ANSWER
TV· Station List
'
El QQl•ado
KTVE-TV 4:30p.m.
Sat.
KNAC-'FV 10:30 a.m.
l"t. Smith
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By BERNES K SELPH, Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton
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ANDREW FULLER is a name every
Baptist should remember.
He brought the Particular Baptists
of England to their
evangelical position.
These
Ba pt ists
stressed _the electing
grace of God to the
exclusion
of missionary work. Their
belief was that only
the particular ones
whom God el_ected
would be s a v e d.
They were losing
their
evangelistic
DR. SELPH
warmth. Fuller helped them to see that God elected the
means as well as the end. His ·efforts
made them a powerful missionary force.
Born in an illiterate community and
with but few educational advantages,
he came under the influence of Jonathan Edwards, American theologian
and evangelist, during the Great Awakening. With his native ability and
obedience, Fuller became a religious
force to be reckoned with.
Many are acquainted with the missionary work of William Carey. Andrew Fuller was his associate. Remembered for their foreign missionary
work, they had even a greater impact
and influence in their visitation and
evangelization · among the churches of
Scotland and England.
Under the leadership of Fuller, the
Baptist cause in Great Britain was
raised to a plane and gained a recogniti'On at the hands of the leaders of
other denominations that had been lacking for generations. His work continues because Southern Baptists are
in the stream of biblical teaching set
forth by the Particular Baptists. •
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•
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. Attendance Report
·

September 20, 1959
Sunday Training Addi·
School Union lions

Church

Camden, Cullendale 1st
Crossett, 1st
El Dorado, 1st
Fort Smith, Calvary
Fort Smith, Grand Ave.
Fort Smith, Trinity
Mot Springs, Park PI_.
Huntsville, 1st
Jaeksmwille, 1st
Jonesboro, Walnut St.
Little Rock, Life Line
Little Rock, Tyler St.
Magnolia, Central
McGehee, 1st
Mission
North Little Rock,
Baring Cross
Pine Bluff, South Side
Springdale, 1st

464
579
995
323
713
351
429
125
613
354
237
249
743'
452
3·4

225
218
313
105
290
172
146
44
278
139
126

831
635
469

270
213
141

lOS

290
207
28

5
1
1
9
4
5
7
4
1
5
4
5
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P
OPU~AR TOP.IC of conversation in
evangelical Christian circles today is
Christian literature. This is good and
proper. But talking is not enough.
A I'<;! like to ,ask, _"What are you doing
W about it?"
So vast· is the subject of Christian
literature and so· vital has it become· that
it affects all walks · Qf lUe. Pastor,
mis~?iona:ry, Christian w0rlter, laYD:t~n
- no matter who we aT-e, we are all
involved. In missionary cixcles, it is
providing fresh incentive for· the thrust
of the Gospel in our day. In desperate haste, mission boards are setting
up literature committees, launching
literature studies.
On the fiel_d; low cost, popularly
slanted magazines are being started by
missionaries to reach the man on the
street. On their pages, the Gospel is
plainly presented, along with practical
suggestions on health, baby care, imd
brightly written news and feature material.
Churches _Take Up Torch
At hom.e, Jar-:sighted cliurcb.es and
church ~rganizations. are''pickin.g up the
torch. ·Some are writing missionary
lit.er~ture into. their' budgets. Others
are seeing that the p'o tentiai of ·Christian ·literature is presented in their· missionary ~onferences and . conventions.
·such emphasis is paying out in many
ways. A California church the ·other
day .sent $1,500 t.o Japan to 'finance
the pubiicatiori of the f.irst evangelical
Bible commentary in the Japanese Ian:..
guage.
A few · Cllfistian ·colleges and Bible
institutes· and seminaries are recognizing the need for . providing courses on
subjects rehiting to ·christian literature. Although their number is still
_small, more · are seeing the· need each
year.
One well:-kno:Wn college has set ~P
a major in Christian literature. Several Bible institutes .are seriously co~
sidering; op_e1;1ing classes on various
phases of . Christian journalism.
'l'he Christia,n literature snowball
proc_ess &tarted severai years ' ago on
the_mission field where missionaries suddenly diScovered th,at a rising tide ·of
nationalism was curtailing their activities.
Nationalism Enters Picture
Previousl-y, they had found natives
willing to put Ul' with theii- poor efforts at the language or read hastily
translated English boo_k s on the Gospel,
in order tO; hear what thtl· foreigner
had to say. Now they have· discovered
that the proud national- wants to read
or hear his language . in the tn1e -idom

A

the church of Jesus Chl'ist must ·be
accomplished.
What Can We Do?
This means that e a c h individual
Christian has a responsibility. Here is
what · you can do about it.
First, begin at home and with the
Word of God.
See to it that you have regular daily
personal devotions and study the Word
of God. See that your family likewise
·has family devotions centered on the
Word of God with the use of other
Christian literature.
Subscribe to one or more Christian
magazines for yourself and your family. Begin a regular program of building a Christian library for yourself
and your family. (Visit your local
Christian bookstore for help in the
latter.)
Second, see that your church has a
program to advance tl:le cause of Christian literature.
·
This means a well-staffed and supplied Christian library. It also means
of his own people. He is no longer emphases on Christian reading from
interested in the white man's culture; the pulpit and in the Sunday School.
-he- w.a1;1ts. his_ '9\_Vn. Moreover, in . some Here again, the balanced program inareas .the missionaries' .ability to trav- cludes Christian magazines and the
el the areas where the Gospel has not basic old time Christian books as
been preached is 'limited by govern- well as current late titles.
Third, ·see that the newspapers servment' restrictions.' Here, literature often:· proves to be · the _oniy means by ing yom' community carry news arid
which the message of 'Christ can be feature articles on the activities of
the evangelical churches - others as
proclaimed:
·
. -.trt · the same time; Christians at well as your own. Tpi;> means the aphome have come w.the staggering re- pointment of a publicity chairman in
alization of the peril of obnoxious lit- your church who knows how to write
erature in their homes and churches. and understands how to pr~pare mater-ial for the press. If ether churches
Sud~enly _engulfed by the miasma of
smutty, obscene and objectional' litei·- do not have qualifi~d persons, you or
someone else who has real vision fer
~ture that floods· the newsstands, bookstores and ·mails, some have stmck out this ministry can soon make yourself
blindly. · Still others, with the help of so invaluable to the local newspaper
churches· and- civic organizations, .hav:e that you . may _fincj_ yourself the relfgious correspondent or religious edi·seen .fruit for their labors.
tor for the paper. If you have the deLocal- Conimi~tees Mov.e ·
sire but not' the knowledge or experiIn a few cities, vigilant committees ence· for such a task, you will find
have· been able ·to stem the tide. ·But bo0ks available in the library on jouroften for every newsstand that is n-a-lism~ Also, at · least one correcleaned up or , porn0graphic P.ubli&her spondence course in Christian journalput out ·o_f b.usiness, a dozen spring up ism is available, The Christian Writers
in .their places.
Institute, 33 South Wacker Drive, ChiMeanwhile, in some homes and cago 6, Ill.
Fourth, become informed yoUl"self on
churches, determined efforts have been
made _to replace Qbjectional literature the wider aspects arid· opportunities
of Christian literature, particularly em
witl:l · Christian books and magazines.
All_ of this is encouraging. But all the mission field. Evangelieacl Literatoo often, the individual Christian ture Overseas,. Wheaton, Ill., a nonhides behind the cloud of dust stirred pro-fit agency serving all missien
up· b'y such activi-ty. · A few Christian• boards, will Pl'ovide you with helpful
leaders l'lere and there have been- background material. As you read
abou-t this exc.iting new development,
:~:· oused into action. · · But. the subject is
so vast that to employ su.__cce&sfully the you will be led of the Lord to pray
tremendous potential of Christian . lit(Continued on page 5)
erature. today, comJ?lete mobilization of

'P'UJteaa~-'Puu- '11t~ ?eat~~~ee

vou ... AND

Christian Literature
By Robert Walker
Editor, CHRISTIAN LIFE MAGAZINE
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Editorials------------------------Personally ~peaking . . .
n (fo~e44- datt maize H(J. t~,, , ,,
The Undershepherd

TaE WALL of partition that has separated Church and State is fast
becoming a wall of participation. Today we live in a welfare state in
which more and more demands are being placed upon the government,
especially the federal government, for support of our people in all areas
of life. We still have as a part of our U.S. Constitution the First Amendment in the words of our founding fathers, and that amendment still
declares: "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof . . ." But there are
many evidences to indicate that this provision of the Constitution has
passed away as if it had been written with disappearing ink.
Today we have in America, not in one place but in widely scattered
and numerous instances: public funds being used f or direct and indirect
support and maintenance of church institutions. We have in our own
dear land many instances of Roman Catholic nuns teaching in our public,
tax-supported schools in their clerical garb and, of course, turning their
pay checks into the treasuries of the Roman Catholic Church whose fulltime servants they are. We have now, in 1959, tax monies assessed and
collected for public schools, being used to provide transportation, textbooks, and, frequently, free school lunches for childr en attending private
and church schools. Outright grants of tax funds to private hospitals is
now a part of our American way of life.
One of the latest moves to contradict both the letter and the spirit
of Amendment No. 1 is an act of Congress passed last year providing, in
the name of national defense, funds for scholarships in wide and varied
fields of education, including the education of the ministry! This is not
something some wild-eyed radical has proposed. It is something the
Congress of the United States has already passed and which is now in
effect. Not only does this act provide scholar ships t9 be used in public,
tax-supported institutions, but also in private and church institutions.
Furthermore, an amount matching the scholarships is provided in each
case for the educational institution where the scholarships are usedincluding theological seminaries!
Now some of our Baptists-and Baptists across the years have been
in the vanguard of those who have stood for separation of Church and
State-are becoming opportunists. They ·are saying in effect: "We do
not believe in the use of public funds for private, sectarian institutions
and causes. But it is too late now to do anything about it. The Catholics,
who believe in getting all the tax support they can for their church and
its institutions are taking our tax monies; so, let's get in there and take
all we can get for our Baptist institutions and causes. We will only play
into the hands of the Catholics by refusing to take what is riow available
for us under the laws of the land."
·
Such reasoning was .no bedrock for the foundation of our great nation. America was not built on mere expediency and she cannot stand on
such flimsy sinking sands. Either tax support of the church is right or
it is wrong. This is true regardless of where the majority of our people ·
stand on the issues of our day; If it is wrong, as many of us believe with
all our hearts, the wrong cannot be made right by accepting it and joining
in the storming of pu-blic treasuries.
·
Let this not be interpreted as an argument against the Church and
its institutions. It is a part of Amendment No.1 that there be no prohibition of "the free exercise" of religion. But by "free" as used here is not
meant tax-supported. We believe church-and-private schools, hospitals,
children's homes and other institutions have made and continue to make
marvelous contributions to our society. But let the operators of these
agencies look to their own resources and to the contributions made willingly· and voluntarily by private donors, for their support. Conduct public
fund-raising campaigns, if that is necessary, but not in legislative halls.
If a Baptist want's to make a contribution to the support of a Catholic
school, or if a Catholic chooses t o help build a new Baptist college dormitory, they have these rights. But no one, not even the Congress of the
United States,' has the right to appropriate to the Church or other private
institutions tax monies which have been garnered for public causes.
One of the hopeful trends is an awakening among our people-a late
awakening, to be sure-to the new but none-the-less unholy alliance be(See Editorial, page 5)
Pa&e Four

THERE'S SOMETHING I can
from every man· I meet-including my
pastor. And I could learn more from
my pastor if I heard
him more frequent·
ly. Those of us in
the category of "denominationa1 workers" are not noted
for church attendance- at our home
churches, t h at is.
This we miss, for
the privilege of
b e in g visiting . or
supply preachers out
ELM
at other churches.
On the Sundays I am not away from
home I enjoy and am greatly strengthened by the preaching of my pastor,
Dr. C. Gordon Bayless, of Central
Church, North Little Rock. Something
he said on a recent Sunday throws
light, I think, on the character, as well
as the philosophy of the man:
"I have never forgotten something
my Dad said to me when I was a boy.
He said, 'Son, never look down on any
man.' Then he added quickly, 'Andremember this: Never look up to any
man!'"
Any pastor, to be worthy of the
name, must have two great lovesGod and his fellow men. Pastor BaY·
less qualifies here. His rare ·ability to
focus the light of the Scriptures on
life's pathway, with his striking
human-interest stories and illustra·
tions, guarantees there will be no snor·
ing in his services.
But this is not just about my pastor.
It's about your pastor, and every God·
called man who serves as an under·
shepherd charged with ministering to
a part of the great flock of God's sheep.
Jesus, Himself the Great Shepherd.
paints a tender picture of the pastor,
in the tenth chapter of John. Tbe
true shepherd of the flock comes not
to his post of duty through devious or
subversive ways. That is the way of
thieves and robbers. The true shepherd
"entereth in by the door," for "To him
the porter openeth; and the sheep hear
his voice: and he calleth his own
sheep by name, and leadeth them out.•
And the good shepherd goes
the sheep to clear the path of
dangers. His sheep follow him, for
not only hear but have confidence
his voice as he calls to them.
recognize their shepherd as one
loves them, who will not run away
leave them to the mercy of
other natural enemies, but who
down his life for them.
The bond of friendship between
church member and his pastor is
of the finest relationships
And the more a Christian
pastor with his prayers
ance, the more fruitful the rel:atiotnlll~
-ELM

ARKANSAS

VBS Record
HERE IS a record, accomplished by
our churches, that is worthy of recognition. It shows the importance of
VBS and the increased number of children that have an opportunity to
have a systematic series of Bible
study by continued efforts to conduct
VBS in all of our churches each year.
Year

No.
En%
of Schools rolment of Churches

pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
pet.
We only have 42 churches in the
association; so you can see that we
have had as many as 12 Negro and
Mission VBS~-John D. Gearing, Missionary, Mississippi Co. Ass'n.
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

12
21
22
25
33
38
47
51
54
52

914
2,057
2,161
2,366
3,402
3,777
4,225
4,923
5,207
4,532

Cood Reading Decline

32
58
61
66
87
100
100
100
100
100

tion and serves three ends: it helps
to fatten the bank account of the evangelical "novelist" who writes it; it
keeps the publishers in business, and it
feeds the depraved, or at least underdeveloped, appetites of the demi-Christians who find serious reading hard
going but who lap up the denatured
pablum of the press as avidly as a
kitten laps cream.
Being free from external compulsion,
the Christian public quite naturally
reads what it likes; and apparently it
likes i n f e r i o r religious literature.
Should the ·conscience protest against
the waste of time and energy involved
in chronic addiction to literary trivialities, it is soon subverted by the argument that practically everyone approves
such stuff, most religious publishers
produce it, and all the bookstores sell it.
"Give attendance to reading . . ."
(I Timothy 4:13).- -Dr. A. W. Tozer, Editor, The Alliance Witness.

Graham and Race
I HAVE SEEN many things in print
that made me feel bad. But when I
saw in the daily newspapers that the
segregationists in Little Rock had printed and was circulating 40,000 circulars
to prevent, if they could, people from
hearing Bro. Graham preach, this to
me, was actually painful.
God help people so warped by prejudice and hate that they are willing to
try to keep people from hearing the
gospel because the Preacher happens
to disagree with them on the white
and colored issue.
I am a segregationist but be assured
I am not that type. I do not and shall
not hate any one.-S. C. Swinney, Sr.,
Jonesboro. •

THE READING habits of the average evangelical Christian in the United
States, as far as I have been able to
observe them, are so wretchedly bad as
actually to arrest the spiritual development of the individual believer and
block the progress of his faith.
So powerful is the effect of the
printed page on human character that
the reading of good books is not only
a privilege but an obligation, and the
habitual reading of poor ones . a positive tragedy.
Of course, I do not here refer to the
output of the yellow press. I think we
(Christian Literature -cont'd. from p. 3)
may safely assume that no true Christian would stoop to read the under- and contribute to. Christian evangelism
the-counter literary obscenities of the. and thus have a definite part in its
corner newsstand or the hole-in-the- spread.
Fifth, use all the means of mass
wall bookstore. By "poor" books I
mean the religious trash being turned communications open to you to present
out these days by the various pub- the cause of Christian literature. This
lishers under the name of Christian. means writing letters to your local
Tons of this stuff are produced each newspaper editor when you see the
Gospel abused. Do not write carping,
year.
This religious rubbish is mostly fie- cdtical letters, but friendly construe(Editorial, continued from page 4)

tween Church and State. Recently 100 Baptists, representing many different Baptist bodies and all sections of the nation, spent half a week in
Washington, D. C., in the Third Annual Conference on Religious Liberty,
13P<mson~d by the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs. Although
we were not unanimous in our conClusions on the various aspects of the
Church-State problem, there was a heartening unanimity on basic principles. All were agreed that there must be a rude awakening to the conditions that already exist and to this many have dedicated themselves.
Octo.ber 1 1 1959

tive ones pointing out that the Bible
and Christian literature, presenting the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, is the cure to
the troubles of men and nations.
Write Letters to Editors
Write letters to magazine editors also
when you see articles that challenge
your thinking.
Above all, compliment editors when
material appearing in their newspaper
and magazines is helpful to the spread
of the Gospel. You will be amazed at
the fruit from this seemingly insignificant exercise.
Radio station managers, m o t i o n
picture operators and managers as well
are susceptible to the voice of the public.
You are the public. Too long, Christians who make up this public have
remained silent and allowed Satan. to
dominate the mass media techniques
which, in turn, so mightily influence
the mind of the public.
Christian literature is nothing niore
nor less than communication. As Christians, we are called upon by the Holy
Spirit to be ready always to give an
answer for the hope that is in us. This
means that we must not only speak up
as individuals in testimony to what
God has done for us. It means also
that we must use the mass media available to us by which our testimony for
Christ is multiplied by the hundreds
and thousands and millions.
These are the reasons why Ch:i:istian literature today is so significant
a subject. These are the reasons also
why you and I must participate - not
only in talking about it but in doing
something about it. Let us do it
now. •
The
LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC
Gas Water Heater No. 3.
Will supply all the hnt
water needed for Baptistrle3,
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms.
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise In
temperature. Inexpensive, too.
Write for free folder.
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
907 7th Street, Orange; Texu

5,000 ~~R~~~:~ WANTED
to sell Bibles, good books, Scripture Greeting Cards, Stationery, napk!nll, Scripture
novelties. Liberal profits. Send for free
catalog and price list.
George w. Noble, The Chrfstlan Co.
Dept. 105, Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, !1, Ill.

from your
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Musi-c M·inistry· in· the Small Church
SO OFTEN we hear from pastors and
llJ,Y people in our smaller churches the
st!J.tement, "If we only had a full time
miilister of music, we could have an
effective music ministry." Have you
ever made this statement? If ·so, let
me direct your attention to the music
ministry in a small church under the
direction of a part-time director of music.
Compare this church with yours and
see the possibilities for an effective
music ministry. The church is a small
orie with 115 average attendance at
Sunday School, 65 average attendance
at Training Union, and yet this church
has a junior choir with an enrollment
of 25, primary ·choir with an enrollment of 15, a youth choir with an
enrollment of 15 and an adult choir
with an enrollment of 15, making a
total enr.ol1ment of 70 in the four
choirs. The director has informed us
that in the near future he plans to
begin music activity for the begilmers.
As you look at these figures, you are
probably thinking that even though
these choirs organize, they probably do
very little more than sing choruses or
e.asy hymns. This is not true. The director utilizes the units of work in
, "The Church Musician" magazine, ana
promotes a program of progressive
music education in each choir. All of
the choirs participating in the state
festivals from this church received B
ratings or better iast year.
You are wondering who the director
might be. He ~sM. 0. Kelly, part-time
director of the Grace Church, North
Little -Rock. Recently it was our privilege to interview Mr. Kelly, We asked
Mr. Kelly where he gained the knowledge of the graded choir program and
where he received his help to promote
the program. Mr. Kelly informed us
that he had very little music training
except a few pr-ivate lessons from local
teachers coupled with a great deal of
practical experience in several of the
churches in the Little Rock area. He
said that he had ·been a constant subscriber to "The Church Musician"
magazine and that most of the helps
and the suggested .materials came from
this publication. He attributed his inspiration and desire to develop the
program to the state leadership schools,
conducted each year by the Church
Music Department and -the State Music
Festivals. In addition to these acti¥ities ,proJ:poted by the Church Musie Depar.t,men.t, Mr. Kelly has attended all
of -the .gFa.Qed :w.or.k-Shops {:Qlld..uclea in
our state by Mabel Boyter and Ruth
Jacobs, outstanding leaders with children's choi:r.s. · Mr. Kelly ·says small
churches as well as large churches can
have an effective music ministry, .if the
church music leaders are :willing to take
advantage of the .opportunities provJ.ded
through the church music department.
Probably no person has done as much
to improve the music ministry in
churches of Pulaski County as has Mr.
Kelly. For five years he served as Assoc.iatiOnaJ !l4usic Direct.Qr .aud tlu"ougl;).
p a ,g.e .S ·:.

Hymn Sings and other music activities
was instrumentaJ in i.n ttiating a music
ministry in the churches of this county.
Today we are reaping the dividends
from the service investment of pioneers
like Mr." Kelly. Thank you, Mr. Kelly.
-LeRoy McClard, director. •
MISS EMOGENE White, formerly of
Ingram Blvd. Church, West Memphis,
is the new minister of music -for 1st
Church, Parkin.
Miss White, who
studied at New Orleans Seminary, came
to Arkansas from Georgia whel'e she
was engaged in a similar work. <eB)
-REVIVAL REPORTS from Harmony
Association include: Douglas, S. E.
Ray, pastor and evangelist, one baptism; Iv,Iatthews Memorial, Pastor Vernon Dutton, evangelist, nine by baptism and twelve by letter; Johnson
Chapel, John B. Roberts former pastor as evangelist, two by baptism. (CB)
R. L. ROGERS, formerly· of Moores

Chapel, has been called as pastor of
Jehnson Chapel, Harmony Association.
(CB)
FIRST CHURCH of Gould has ordained Q-. M. Reives as a deacon. The
ordina~ion was Aug. 23. <CB)
-CARL POLLETT was ordained as a
deacon Sept. .() by Centennial Church,
Harmony Association. <CB)
IMMANUEL CHURCH, Pine · Bluff,
has purchased the former home of the
city's mayor for their pastorium. The
church currently is without a pastor.
Dr. Ralph Phelps is supplying for them.
SOUTH SIDE Church, Pine Bluff,
awarded two "Workers Citation" awards
at a leadership banquet Friday, .Sept.
18. Receiving' the aw:ards were Mrs.
T. L. Gambrell .and William C. McRae.
Requirements for the · .award demand
that a total of 64 books be completed
in the approved ·course of study.
BETHEL CHURCH, Route 4, Texarkana, has voted to put the Arkansas
Baptist in the cbureh budget after a
one-month f-r-ee tr.i:a;l.
MEMBERS OF the Little Rock University BSU will hold their first weekend retreat Oct. 2-3 .at Aldersgate,- west
of Little Rock. Miss Estelle Slater.,
associate in the Southwide BSU, will
be one of the featmed program personnel. <CB)
-F IRST :CHURCH, Carlisle, observed
their 82nd .anniversary at services Sunday, Sept. 13. R. W. Bishop, pastor,
was -in charg:e. The church .also dedicated thei-r new auditorium. A .resume
of the history of the church from 4ts
organization in 1877, With nine charter
members, until the present time .n umbering more than 500 members :was
read by Al S~dler, chairman.
R. 0. PITTMAN has resigned -as pastor of Swifton Chmch. He has accepted a position in music 'in .th-e Memphis school system.

M. 0. KELLY

JACK DEA;N has been elected presi•
dent of the Men of the Church of 1st
Baptist, Pine Bluff. Harold Winger is
1!>t vice president, and Foster Barba,
program· chairman. (CB)
. ROBERT A. PARKER, pastor of Cal·
vary Church; Ft. Smith, recently hal
been ele~tetl president of the Ft. Smitll
Ministerial Association. He also hal
been named chairman of the Sebastian
County Christian Civic Foundation.
PULASRI c -ouNTy Associational
Brotherhood will hold a quarter]f
meeting in Pike ·Avenue Church, North
Little Rock; Oct.' 19 at 7:30 p.m. <CB)

PAS·TOR HERRON

L. M. (BILL) HERRON was ordailllt
to the gospel ministry Aug. 30 at IA!ollar.a Street Church, Hot Springs.
Jimmy Watson, pastor of the Leonard
Street Church, was mtlderator &1111
preached the ordination• sermon. Deiter Blevins was clerk, Joe Melton
the · examination, the Bible was 1ft"
sented by o. ·C. Stockemer, and Osca
Golden led the ordination prayer.
Mr. Herron is pastor of the IAIIIIdale CQ.ureh.
ARK
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Seminary's Third
New Chapel
WITH THE opening of the 42nd
eession of New Orleans Seminary, students and faculty began worshipping in
the third chapel in the history of the
aeminary.
Formal dedication services were held
lept. 13, when Dr. Ramsey . Pollard,
president of the Southern Baptist Conyention and pastor of the Broadway
Church, Knoxville, Tenn., delivered the
~eatery address.
The magnificent structure, which
will eventually have a 185-foot solid
Wbite spire towering into the sky, is
lbe focal point of the entire campus
with its massive white columns prominent even to motorists passing on the
busy Chef Menteur Highway.
New England Style
Although the chapel itself is con- .
structed in a New England style of
architecture, the pediment . and colonDades at the front of tli.e building have
been altered to harmonize with the
Early Louisiana style, prevalent on the

campus.
The chapel has a seating capacity of
1'100, nearly four times . as many as
Ule first chapel which was a part of
the Sophie Newcomb College campus.
When Southern Baptists purchased
the Newcomb property in 1918 one year
after the seminary <then Baptist Bible
J.nstitute) was founded, the chapel was
not in the origtnal purchase. However,
it was later bought for $5,000.
New Orleans Seminary utilized this
attractive structure to the fullest, later
naming it the Managan Chapel in
honor of Mr. and "Mrs. W. H. Managan
of Lake Charles, La., who had contributed $30,000 to the young institution.
When the seminary moved to its
present location from 1220 Washington
Avenue in the Garden District of the
city, the Managan Chapel, .along with
other buildings, was demolished to
make way for modern residences which
have become something of a showplace.
The top floor of the John Bunyan
Theology Building has been used as a
temporary chapel since the seminary
occupied its new campus in September
of 1953.
During the past few years it has
been necessary for the Seminary to
hold its commencement programs and
gpecial meetings at some of the larger
Baptist churches in New Orleans.
Meets Pressing Need
Although a permanent chapel was
part of the original plan of the 75-acre
campus, the enrollment growth increased the need for a chapel and addiclassroom space which would
when the temporary ·chapel was
converted into classrooms.
A campaign to raise funds for . the
chapel was launched in New Orleans
in the spring o! 1957. T.Re ,gr.ounci-

Octo!Jer 1, 19 5.9

ON HAND TO dedicate the new chapel at New Orleans Seminary on Sunday,
Sept.l3, were (from left) Roland Q. Leavell, president emeritus; Ramsey Pollard,
.p resident of the Southern Baptist Convention; and H . Leo Eddleman, Seminary
president. Dr. Pollard delivered the dedicatory sermon. (NOBTS PHOTO)

Depend on Spirit,
Pollard Declares
"SOUTHERN BAPTISTS need to be
called back to the utter dependence on
the Holy Spirit," Dr. R.amsey Pollard,
presidei1t of the Southern Baptist Convention, told the 1,400 persons gathered
(Sept. 13) for the dedication of the new
chapel on the campus of ;N"ew Orleans
Seminary.
Using "What mean ye by these
stones," from Joshua 4:6, to keynote
his address, the pastor of the Broadway Baptist church, Knoxville, Tenn.,
said, " A civilization which does not
erect monuments is a poverty-stricken generation.
" It is most appropriate that in the
heart of this campus there is a monument to God and it is also proper and
fitting that the most expensive building on the campus be set aside for the
worship of God," he added. ·
The stones of this chapel mean that
breaking was held March 21, 1958.
Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, then president
of the seminary, had recuperated sufficiently from an illness he had suffered in January t o turn the first
shovel of earth.
Construction on the chapel was
started immediately f o 11 o w i n g the
groundbreaking and the ·cornerstone
laying ceremony was held Oct. 2, 1958,
as part of Alumni and Founders Day.
Seat,s Large Congregation
The lower floor alone will seat 1140,
with another 560 seats in the balcony.
Pews on the lower floor are designed
in a New England st yle, to match the
interior of the building, While the balcony contains opera seats.
The completely air-conditioned building ·has an ambulatory, supported by
Ioni.c .columns, around the perimeter of
the main auditorium.

God is recognized, people must be
taugpt. about 0:od, there are soWs to
be fed, there is · evii to · dethi"om\, and
there are · souls to save, the :convention president told his audience, many
of whom had contributed. to the construction of the chapel.
·
In a challenge to preachers and laymen alike who were present for . the
chapel dedication, Dr. Pollard said, "The
world does not have much respect far
a weak Christian or a preacher who
does not stand for something.''
Dr. Pollard was introduced by the
president of New Orleans Seminary,
Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, who earlier had
expressed appreciation for the many
people who had contributed to the construction of · the chapel, both financially .and in the giving of their time
and energy.
The principal address came .after .a.
200-voice choir, composed of choir
members from New Orleans Baptist
churches, created an atmosphere of
awe and worship in a .presentation .of
"Surely the Lord Is In This Place"
by Carl Mueller.
Clifford E. Tucker of the school of
sacred music direct ed the choir while
Dr. W. PlUnkett Martin, dean of the
music school, led the congregational
singing which included "Hymn of Dedication," written by Mrs. Roland Q.
Leavell, wi:fe of the president emeritus
of the seminary. • ~

Mercer Announces
Activities Dir.e.ctor
MACON, Ga.-<BP)-Joseph Millard
Hendricks of Woodland, ·aa., is new director of religious activi-t ies at Mercer
University here, Spright Dowell, acting
-PJ:.esident, announced..

OBC Athletic Field
Construction Slated
CONSTRUCTION WILL begin in the
immediate future on a new athletic
field for Ouachita College, Dr. Ralph
A. Phelps Jr., president, has announced.
The new athletic plants, Dr. Phelps
said, will consist of a football field and
stadium, track, baseball field, and a new
fieldhouse. Ample parking space will
be provided.
Retaining the name of A. U. Williams FielQ. after the late Dr. A. U.
Williams of Hot Springs, the new athletic field is being made possible by
Birkett L. Williams of Cleveland, Ohio,
son of the late Dr. Williams. It will
be located in an area bounded on the
west by Highway 67, on the east by
Ouachita Hills Drive, on the north by
the Ouachita Hills Addition, and on
the south by the North Campus Apartments.
Completion of the project, which has
already been laid out by the architect,
will mean that part of the campus will
front on Highway 67. The architect is
Robert H. Rucker, landscape architect
and consultant on campus development
from Norman, Okla., who landscaped
the campus some five years ago. Mill
Creek, which runs through the area,
will be straightened, Dr. Phelps said.
The project was approved by the
Board of Trustees in order to use the
present athletic field area for building
sites, Dr. Phelps explained. The next
boys' dormitory will be built on the
present football field, he said.

BROTHERHOOD BUILDING COMPLETED- The new two-story, brick and
marble Brotherhood Commission building will be dedicated in special ceremonies
the night of Oct. 12 at Memphis, with Dr. Porter Routh, executive secretary of
the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee, as principal speaker.
The three-unit
program began in 1955.
No Real Reason
JIMMY: "I don't see any reason
for washing my hands so clean before
school."
MOTHER:
JIMMY:
anyway."

"Why not?"

"I never raise them in class

Pulaski Ministers
Memorialize Tedford
A R ESOLUTION recommending
the minutes of the 1959 annual
of the Pulaski County Baptist
tion be dedicated to the life
ory of L. C. Tedford has
by the Baptist Ministers r.nnfF•l·PrlcP..
The resolution, · expres;;ing syrnpiLtbl
to the fam1ly, pointed out that
Tedford was highly respected
greatly loved by all who knew him
cause of his genuine kindness,
thetic attitude and wise counsel.

Grand Avenue Workers
Receive Diplomas

Photo by Gerold S. Harvey

MISSIONARY JOHN R. Cheyne (left in group in foreground), Baba
Mhlanga (center), and P ast()r Chi!m converse in front of the new building
of the Baptist church, Karoil Southerp. Rhodesia.
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THREE WORKERS citations
presented at the Sept. 20 morning
ice of Grand Avenue Church, Ft.
Those receiving the citation were
Beam, Mrs. Arthur Einert and
Jack Rodman.
Master diplomas were presented
Ray Carson, Mrs. James Chatham,
L. H. Cline, Mrs. J. P. Oliver,
E. Snow, Mrs~ T. E. Swafford and
Derrel Thomas.
Advanced diplomas went to
L. W. Barlow, Mrs. Russell Cole,
Kenneth Duren, Mrs. Roger
Mrs. Byron Gunselman, Mrs. Hoyt
lone, Mrs. Russell Stewart and
Marie Stitsworth.
Those receiving workers
included J. E . "Allen, Mrs. L. W.
Miss Eileen Carlyle, Mrs. Jewel
Melbern Davis, Joe Fite, Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Roy Goodin, Mrs. Byron
man, Mrs. Sid Hampton, Mrs.
.Johns, Miss Imogene Luton,
lone, Mrs. W. B. Powell, W. B.
Mrs. · Marie Stitsworth, Mrs. M.
Summar, Mrs. J . C. Vaughn, and
and Mrs. J. Olin Young.
(CB>
ARKANSAS BAPT

with my studies at
Divinity School, where I am ·
preparing f o r the
Methodist ministry,
I oid research last
spring on the effec tiveness of religious
organizations in the
communication of
Christianity to college students. The
research involved a
case study of the reI i g i o u s organizations, including the
Baptist S t u d e n t
Arkansas State College of

'IV'I>J>JtN~'T'·rnl\T

Praises BSU Program

TOR'S NOTE: We a?·e deeply into Mr. Bowdon, a resident of Jones for this objective st~~dy of BSU proa11d act·ivities at ATkansas State
, where Jllliss Ca?·ol Burns is in her
year as BSU seereta?·y.]
beginning my research I felt,
people may feel, that' campus
organizations. are primarily
concerned with promoting
aoiuu:>!J'"'"·" and some interfor a select group of
assumed that if these
communicated Christianity it
indirectly, perhaps even inciden. That assumption was disproven
what I observed at Arkansas State.
Baptist students conduct wartwice oaily. I attended
them, and heard students
singing, praying, and speakwhat Christianity means to
listened to them discuss plans
a larger portion of the college
by sponsoring devotionals at
dormitories, by staging sesal interest to Greek orand by personal evanThursday, at what is called
Night," several carloads of stuvisit mission points in the Jonesarea. Some go to the hospital,
go to the County Rest Home,
a few visit shut-ins at their homes
prisoners at the Craighead County
I joined the group at the jail
Afte1· a brief devotional servstudents visited with the prispresented New Testaments
Last year 18 prisoners made
of faith following BSU
discussed the activities of the BapStudent Union with the president
State, Dr. Carl Reng. He
this group, al-ong with other
organizations on the campus,
...,,i,··in" a valuable contribution to
at Arkansas State. The
conviction was voiced by the
of the college, Dr. N. D. Hazeland by the dean of men, Robert

TYPICAL council meeting of BSU at Arkansas State. From left to right are Miss
Lillian Barton, faculty advisor; Blaine Pack, Jonesboro; Ann Morton, Beebe; George
Amos, president; Bob Worley, Piedmont, Mo.; Sara Hassell, Hughes; Beverly Lowe,
Thayer, Mo.; LaVelle Jackson, Etowah; Jo Ellen Barr, Barton.

The most impressive indication of
the inestimatable value of the Baptist
Student Union at Arkansas State College comes from the students themselves. Several declare that participating in BSU activities has profoundly
influenced their lives, that their faith
in God has been emiched and their
understanding of the Christian faith
has been · deepened. During the past
school year five BSUers have made decisions to enter full-time Christian
service. Each credits the BSU with
serving as a means by which 'God conveyed His call.
The Baptist students at Arkansas
State have ambitious plans for the new
school year. They are aware that their
plans will not be easily carried out.
One handicap, they know, will be the
lack of money. The BSU has an operating budget of about $130 per month,
exclusive of the director's salary. The
cost of utilities and upkeep for the BSU
Center, worship and study material,
mission expenses, office supplies, and

other necessities amounts to nearly
S200 monthly, leaving a deficit of about
$70. The students and the BSU Director face this handicap with firm confidence that "the Lord will provide."
The Baptists of Arkansas are cer tainly to be commended for the concern which they have shown for the
spiritual welfare of students who attend
state colleges. And they have sufficient
reason to be proud of their Baptist
Student Union at Arkansas State,
which endeavors not only to minister
to the 1,00.0 Ba.ptist students, but · to
the entire college and to the neighboring communities.
•
REV. AND MRS. Harold T. Cummins, Southern Baptist missionary appointees for East Pakistan, have sailed
for their field of service. Their address
is P. 0. Box 99 , Ramna, Dacca, East
Pakistan. Mr. Cummins is a native of
El Dorado.

Does Your Church Need·To Build Or Expand?
Complete financial assistance· to churches building or expanding.
Direct Loans - Bond lss·ues
Advance purchase commitm~nt en ea,:::h bond issue.
Personal finance to· members in purchase of bonds.
Personal assistance and supervision in each program.
Wri t e or call for further information:

CHURCH BUILDING AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 2087
Phone FR 2-0084
Baptist Book Store Building
Jackson, Missis·sippi
Pa g c
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THE BOOKSHELF
The Southern Heritage, James McBride Dabbs, president of the Southern
Regional Council, Alfred A. Knopf,
1958, $4.
Author Dabbs, a native and life~long
liesident of South C a r o 1 i li a, has
searched his mind and his heart for
the truth about today's crisis between
t)Je races, and has dug into the meaning
of segregation in the South's past and
present. He considers the relative values of slavery, segregation, and desegregation for a rounded portrait of the
South. We agree with the appraisal
by Hodding Carter: "The most meaningful comments on the race situation
yet made by a Southern."
Holy Bible, Reference Edition with
Concordance, Revised Standard Version, Nelson, $9.
In addition to the text and all the
footnotes of the original Revised
Standard Version, this edition contains
a body of cross references and a concise concordance. The cross references,
listed at the bottom of the page in the
original RSV, together with thousands
of additional references, have been
placed in a center column of the text
page. These references list passages
having a common motif or theme, illustrate the meaning, or extend the
the thought of the verse c:>r passage
under· consideration.
The concordance, at the back of the
book, provides listings of important
passages where particular words or
names appear.
God's Wrath, Roman's 2-3:1-20, · by
Donald Gray Barnhouse, Eerdmans,
1953, '$3.50.
This is the second volume in Dr;
Barnhouse's comprehensive exposition
ef Bible doctrine which takes its point
of departure from Paul's Epistle to the
Romans. The method is to examine
the passage, phrase by phrase, not only
in the light of its immediate context
but also in the larger context of the
entire teaching of scriptures.
The Voyage of t he Golden Rule, by
Albert Bigelow, Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1959, $3.95.
Scheduled to be off the press October
8, this is a story of four men who set
sail in March of 1958 in a 30-foot
ketch, the Golden Rule, for the nuclearbomb-testing area in the Marshall Islands. Their sailing was a non-violence
protest to the continuation of such
tests-tests which could threaten present and future generations with the
deadly effects of fallout. The author
served as master and captain of the
boat.
The Atom Spy Hoax, by William A.
Reuben, Action Books, 1!!55, $3.75.
This is the first book to examine the
basic premise of the cold war: the impressions created in the public mind
that the "secret" of the atom bomb was
stolen by Russia as a result ·o f a vast
atomic espionage set up in the West.
It has been described by Milron Howard, of Masses and Mainstream, as "one
of the great pages .in American journalistic historical writing."
Page Ten
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THEY CALL it an Honorarium when one preacher supplies the
pulpit for another because the word means, according to Mr. Webster,
an undesignated amount given as a reward for professional services.
The Standard holds that churches which pay their pastors stipulated
salaries also should pay a stipulated amount to the men who preach
f or them when they are away. There are several good reasons why
the word "honorarium" should be abandoned by churches.
When a preacher is asked to supply a pulpit he has a right to
know before he accepts the invitation just how much remuneration
he is to receive and whether or not it will provide an additional
amount for his travelling expenses and entertainment. The same i
true of men who are asked to speak to week day church gatherings
or denominat ional assemblies. Frequently the supply pastor is a student or retired preacher who has to borrow money for the trip. Sometimes the so-called honorarium does not even pay the expenses.
There are times when the honorarium consists of a great big
"Thank you." Not many preachers can live on that, and the church
that does not pay the supply pastor puts a poor value on the preaching of its own pastor; or else it thinks he is the only preacher whose
services are worth much. Why should the inviting church or pastor
not tell the invited preacher that the pay for the desired services is
so much plus traveling and entertainment ·expenses? Few churches
hesitate to set a salary for their pastors. Why should they be so
timid about setting a definite amount for the services of another
preacher when they want to use him?
•
Sometimes a preacher is asked to go across the state, or two or
three states, to speak. It may require three days for the trip. If he
is employed, this takes him away from his regular work; and if he
is not employed, he is seldom able to pay his own way.- He goes because he is wanted.
It seems to be a custom of some to use some preacher within
the .membership of the church because he is there and it is conveni~nt
for him . .This is ·a splendid custom provided he shall be treated With
the same courtesy as the man who lives across the country. There is
no more reason for him to preach without remuneration than there
is for the pastor to do so. Both of them are members of the church.
The Standard holds that a pastor should be paid a salary and that
his supply should be paid a set amount. Whether the visiting preacher shall live within the community or in Timbuktu, each of them
should be paid the same amount plus the expenses involved. Whatever the amount may be, let us quit calling it an honorarium. Som~
times the size of the check belittles the word.- Dr. E. S. James, m
Baptist ·Standard
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GOD FORGIVE us for failing to recognize that peace and real tranquility
are found at the feet of Jesus, "hearing his word." This is the remedy for
the sick world. This is the solid foundation of security which a nervous civilization needs.
Have we gotten so "cumbered" with the work of the Lord, that we have
forgotten God?
The church ·needs to recognize that if a world ever needed the remedy of
God's word it is now, and we should lead it to the feet of Jesus. We need not
worry about numbers and buildings and many of the lesser things. He said,
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these other
things shall be added unto you."
We need not lessen our effort on many of the services we are trying to
render, but just positionize them correctly, and remember first what a sick
world really needs.
And if we find ourselves "cumbered with much serving" find our footing
insecure, then we could release our pastor to study and preach the Word of
God, pray that he may become the voice of God, and sit for awhile at his feet,
to imbibe the everlasting remedy. Then with steady feet and resolute will we
could guide our sick civilization to the sure cure for all its ills. Thus we wiD
have fulfilled the first purpose of the Church.-Editor J. Kelly Simmons, in
Baptist Beacon
ARKANSAS BAPTist

of the new book, "Sir, I Have
" at your Baptist Book Store)
IJEl;TION: I am the mother of four

one of which is illegitimate.
knows except myself. I am divorced and plan to
remarry this fall. I
to decid-e
have
whether I
should
tell him and my
daughters.
Please
advise me. I am a
member of a small
church and try to be
faithful.
ANSWER:
Why
on earth do you
wish t-o tell this, if
no one knows? The
past is gone forever
cannot be relived. The Bible says,
sins and their iniquities will I
no more" (Hebrews 8: 12).
forgets our sins, and if there is
that you can do to make reswhy bring them up? It
me as if you are trying to
pw11:srreu by confessing this past
kind of atonement is
Quit looking back. "Suiunto the day is the evil thereLive intensively in the present. That
my advice.
(Address questions to Dr. Hudson, 116
47th Street, Kansas City, 12,

AT ACTIVITIES CONFERENCE, NASHVILLE, TENN.- (BSSB)-Three Baptist leaders at the recent Conference on Associational Activities at the Sunday School
Board are shown in a " three-in-one" handclasp of mutual fellowship and task. They
are: Dr. James L. Sulli'V'a n, executive secretary-treasurer, Board representative; Ben
N. Hill, general missionary for the Alaska Baptist Convention, associational missionaries; and Dr. W. Ramsey Pollard, president, the Southern Baptist Convention.

•

•

lbout tbat Christmas shopping list . . •
in

ARE very sorry that the Burlingwas inadvertently omitted
the list of Budget Churches in our
distributed .at Boone Associational
This church has had the pap'er
budget since January, 1948. Mrs.
L. Stansbury is the newly elected
clerk, who called this to our at-

Make Reservations

NOW!

• • • you can do all of your Christmas shopping
at your Baptist Book Store this year.
:tou will fin.d, among our many g;ft iferns, .boolcs, cameras, records
and record .players, toys, and games for every name on that list.

Ask Your local
Travel Agent For

Brownell Mission ·
Tour Folder

You can do your shopping by mail, too. Ask for your new Baptist Book Store catalog today, if you haven't received yours.

Start your shopping today-,the one-stop way

•
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BSU PRESIDENTS: Miss Patsy Middleton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Middleton, Ft. Smith, is Baptist Student Union president at the 'University
of Arkansas. Patsy is a senior Home
Economics major and plans to become
a home demonstration agent. President
of Arkansas State Teachers College
Baptist Student Union is David Stephens, senior business education major.
David's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Stephens, Van Buren. Upon graduation David plans to enter the field
of accounting.
HAROLD C. BENNETT began his
fifth year as pastor of Beech Street
Church, Texarkana, Sept. 20. The
church is now engaged in an attendance campaign. On a recent Sunday
when they had a goal of 640 for Sunday School, the church had 704 in attendance. The Training Union attendance goal was 250 for the same
Sunday and tl;le attendance totaled 265.
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I Gave One Day's Pay ••• Will You?

1234567

REMEMBER

8

-

We Are To Get Only One-Half of Our Support Through The
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

The Other One-Half Must Come Through The
THANKSGIVING OFFERING

/?fJyal AmbassadfJr

And Other Gifts

rf®©WJ~
~mm~

MAY WE-and-MAY THEY COUNT -ON YOU?

BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE

NfJvemberl-7, 1959

Monticello, Arkansas
;

H. C. ·Seefeldt, Supt.

Jim Jones, .Asst. Supt.
'
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National Enemy No. 1
THE DECEMBER issue of the National Business Woman carried an artion the commendable work of Crossroads ~orne, in San
Diego, to help women alcoholics. The ·
article characterizes
alcoholism as "our
g r e a t e s t national
killer," and states
the "ratio of women
alcoholics is more
than one out of
three."
Statistics showing
that more than onethird of America's
OR. BROWN
5,000,000
alcoholics
are women point to .the need for a
remedy far more drastic than places
where the victims can be helped to
recover-commendable as these institutions are. Prevention is the prime
necessity-getting at the root of the
evil. No woman would become a victim
to the "disease of alcoholism" if she
did not in the first place indulge in
alcohol.
Is there any other menace to public
health and welfare that can boast of
its victims as brazenly, without arousing public indignation so vigorous that
it will root out the evil? Is there any
other "disease" to which people may
expose themselves freely and with society's apparent sanction although it
is branded as the "nation's greatest
killer"?
Homes for ·the victims indicate a
compassionate purpose, but they correspond to a demolition squad after
the destruction has swept over a city.

Why not work at preventing the "disease" and through promoting abstinence from alocholic dlinks save those
who would be exposed?"
It is time something more effective
be done than taking remedial measures
after the victims are counted. Millions
are being spent by the liquor interests
to promote drinking-to make it appear
the only socially acceptable thing to do.
Women are the special targets of the
new campaign to increase the use of
intoxicants-and the need for homes
to care for the victims. Women might
well launch a counteroffensive. A new
temperance drive is the need of the
hour.-Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkansas, Inc., Dr. Wm. E. Brown,
Executive Director.

CHURCH PEWS

1st Church, Walnut Ridge,
Has 70th Anniversary
HISTORICAL EXHffiiTS throughout the church featured the 70th anniversary service of the 1st Church,
Walnut Ridge, on Sunday Sept. 13.
ThirtY·- three of the 39 guests were
from out of town.
Dr. H. E. Kirkpatrick, pastor from
1917 to 1922, brought the anniversary
sermon. W. J. Heard is now serving as
pastor.
Early services of 1st Church were
cond~cted once a month in an old
school house, then later in the court
house. About 1895 a fra,rne building
was erected, but this structure was destroyed by fire in 1908. The lot was
exchanged for property on which the
present sanctuary is located. The new
sanctuary was dedicated on Easter Sunday in 1956.

At
A

Price

Any Church Can Afford
Write or Call

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone 246
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

SONGS FOR TINY TOTS

TELEVANGELISM FILMS ON CHRISTIAN SERVICE

THIS OLD HOUSE

A mother causes her son to
realize he is not a true Christian because of his hypocrisy
and false pride.
•

GIMMICK
A "gimmick" propos.ed by a
cynical newspaperman
awakens a community to the
responsibilities and obligations of a Christian citizen.

Mabel Warkentin, vocalist
Sally Parker, harpist

This two-record album is designed for the entertainment
and education of children 3
years old and younger. Seventeen easy-to-learn songs are
on unbreakable records, 45
rpm.
(26b) only $1.98

Each, 28 minutes, black and white. Rental, $9.00

Order from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE

A'Yailable at your .
BAPTUT JIOOK STORE

Octobe.r 1,19$9
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A Smile or Two

Children's N o o k - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nature·'Js Hitchhikers
bodies of these animals free from bothBy Murray T. Pringle
·HITCHHIKING is not, as many peo- ersome insects. This function is defiple believe, a by-product of the auto- nitely appreciated by the animals, who
position to deal with .such
mobile age. Far from it. The wild are in
folk of land, sea, and sky have been annoyances themselves.
The "cow .heron" follows the buffausing .the free-ride plan as a method of
lo, sometimes riding along on the anitransportation for centuries.
For instance, ornithologists (scien- mal's back, at other times :Hying
tists who . study birds) say that mi- ahead -or . just . hopping. along behind.
grating hummingbirds, smallest and -The bird feeds on g 'r a s .s -h o P.P e r,s
fastest of , all birds, frequently stow flushed from the grass and from the
away on• -south-bound .· Canada geese. mud as the great · beast plunges
They nestle comfortably in the soft through. _ In return f.or the food and
warm feathers of the great bi'l'd until transportation 'thus provided, the heron acts as, lookout; warning the_ bufit re~Ch!:l& · ~ts dest~nation.
Hunters who have shot these geese falo of danger .long before the · great
.
have more than .once heen startled by beast can either see or scent it.
So you see, 'liitchhik:ing · is old stuff
a small - dark -something which detached itself from ' the stricKen bird to Mother Nature. .A.s usual, ·we are
and went· whirring away. The object only catching up with things that the
was, -of course, a humJ:p.ingbird. Some- wild · folk have been .doing for cen'
times this tiny creature · is killed or turies.
(Sllnday School Board Syndicate,. 'all rights reserved)
injured by the same shot "which downs
its transwertatien.
The remora or suckfish is a hitchhiker, too, -and climbs ab·oard· without
so much as -a -by:.your-leave. He . travels wherever food and fancy dictate, '
using· as ·his mounts the · shark, whale,
or manta ray, whichever happens to be
handy at · the _momerit. · Though these
are three of the most dangerous creatures to -be , found in the sea, he uses
'fihem as transportation.
The remora averages some three or
four inches in length. He has a corrugated · disk atop his head, enabling
him to clamp himself . firmly .to ·a portion of a larger fish's body. Adding
Rio De··Jan.e iro,.Brazil·.
insult · to injury, the remora . not · only
steals free rides but also helps himJun~ 26-July 3,..-1960-:
self to a shark's meal.
Join an Official Mission Tou-r
When a shlJ,.rk 'Qites another fish in
"Around South America"
two,'-the remora detaches himself from
the shark; long enough to feed on small
under the personal leadership of
bits of food which have escaped the
REV. 0. L. BAYLESS
sea killer's jaws. His hunger satisfied,
Pastor, Second Baptist Church
the . impudel'l.t · little fish resumes his
Hot Springs, Arkansas
seat aboard the shark, and off.. they
go in search of . further food.
·
So much . for the aerial 'hitchhiker
. 24-Days
and the marine traveler. Nature has
7' Countries- $1,139
her hitchhikers on . the groUnd, too.
In Africa two not-able ·examples are
also "Go Now and Pay Later Plan"
the · tickbird and the "cow hel'0n.'1 Un"Go with an Arkansas Group"·
like the remora or the hummingbird,
Make your Reservations .NOW!.
these two pay their way by performing
Call or Write for folde·r heipful services.
The tickbird, for exampl~. roams the
NATIONAL .T RAVEL SERVICE
Dark Continent perched on the backs
238 Central Ave.
Ph·. NA 3-6622
of antelope and · r~ceros, - It perHOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
forms a valuable service· by 'keeping the

no

Meter Trouble ·
A MAN· WAS quite angry when, upon
entering the new doctor's office, he
tol'd by the nurse to _go into the
room and undress.
"But I just want thee doctor to look
at my throat,'' he pr€ltest~d.
In the next room he compl'ai'ne_d to
another unclothed gentleman. "This is
ridiculous. All I came in here for was
a throat check-up.''
"Whftt are you Grabbing about,"
snorted his companion i11 di'stress. "I
don!t even have a sore throat. I just
came in to read the electric meter."
Advice For .Young Men
Unl.ess you're ·rich, to•wed a girl
Who has a lovely form is chancy:
It costs a pretty fancy figure
To keep a pretty figttre fancy.
·.

r

,

.

..

Add Student, ·Boners
TAKEN FROM test papers: Natural
immunity is being able to catch a
disease without the aid of - a physician. Amoig'uity ' means having two
wives living at the same time. The
letters ' M. D. mean ·m entally deficient.
Matrimony ' is a place where souls
suffer for awhile for their sins.
Pa.i~ful Affiic~ion

A WELL KNOWN recording star experi:en:ce<f a considerable slump, his new
recording being_far from the top of the
list. :ae,_ ·promptly · became acutely ill.
His doctor's diagnosis: ·"Slipped disc.''

YOU CAN aliva:ys spot a well-informed
man. His views-coincide with yow·s.

BAPTIST WORlD -CONGRESS
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1
'1 appreciate t h e way
you've pe~suaded. .s o . many
member' fo. tithe, Jones•
Someday I hope. you'll try it
your"lf.'._

Titlililg, In Biblical · daY.s~
was the-acceptedc. way. of giv•
ing. Its practice assured that
each gave ~according to his
Jn'e.<Ul~'

-Not. only does ·it

spread the financial load in
an el[uita&Ie way-but it: for•
'ever ends future debates with
one's self about "how mueb
should I give~"
'

ARKANSAS IJAPTfST

By Ralph A. Phelps
Lesson: Acts 1
October 4
THE MOST thrilling story in the
20th-century history of Christianity is
going to unfold during the study beginning this Sunday
and continuing for
the next six months.
It is a narrative of a
35-year period f-ollowing the resurrection of Jesus Christ,
during which time
an indomitable band
j of his followers displayed such unbelievable faith, courage,
and devotion t h a t
DR. PHELPS
every effort to stam)!)
out Christianity merely spread the flame.
The story is recorded by Dr. Luke in
the Acts of the Apostles, a book called
by Dr. W. 0. Carver the "Gospel of the
Holy Spirit." This Gentile physician,
about whose personal life we know very
little but who made matchless contributions to the kingdom's a d v a n c e
through his writings and his fellowship
with Paul on missionary trips, had already written a "former treatise," the
book we know as Luke'.s Gospel, to
chronicle the details of Christ's life and
ministry. That book had ended witli
Christ's Ascension, but the story was
far from over; the apostles were to proclaim the good news. of the gospel to
the far ends of the Roman empire, and
this record of the expansion of Christ's
kingdom on earth must also be related.
Luke does this in rapidly-changing pictures which give the reader a kaleido-·
scopic view of the pulsating panorama.
After declaring that Jesus, following
his suffering, had showed himself alive
to his apostles in many convincing
ways and had appeared to them repeatedly over a period of forty days to
discuss with them "things pertaining
to the kingdom of God," Luke proceeds
to relate what happened in the brief
period of hours immediately preceding
and following the Ascension.
A Glorious Promise
Before disappearing from their physical sight, the resurrected Christ promises them that they "shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many days
hence" (1 :5) and "shall receive power
after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you" 0:8).
They had already committed themselves publicly to the kingdom of God
by being immersed in water as Jesus
had been, but more was necessary for
what was soon to follow than mere
identification with Christ and obedience to his command. They were going
to be desperately in need of power in
order to survive the ordeals ahead, and
God would not call them to do a job
without giving them the strength neeOctober 1_, 1959 .

Oct. I.- Commissioned to Witness (Matt. 28-9-10, 16-20).
Oct. 2.- The Results Are Sure
(lsa. 61:7-11).
Oct. 3.-Let the Redeemed Say
So (Psalm 107:1-9).
Oct. 4-Promise of the Holy Spirit (John 14:12-21).
Oct. 5.-In Many Tongues (Acts
2:1-13). Oct. 6.- The Blessing Is for All
Men (Acts 2:14-21).
Oct. 7.- The Witness of the Old
Testament. (Acts 2:22-36).
essary for it. They would be immersed
in the Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit so
that everything about them would be
under the influence and control of God.
Dr. Carver points out that the promise
of the Holy Spirit's coming and the
record of his presence "all indicate that
his function is making human witnesses effective in testifying to the
work and grace of Jesus Christ."
A Confused Question
"Lord, wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?" ask the
apostles as again they indicate that
they have not yet fully comprehended
that Christ's rule was to be in the
hearts of men rather than on an earthly throne. Time a.nd again he has tried
to eliminate the material concept from
their thinking, but even at this late
hour it is evident that he has not fully
succeeded. Since 63 B.C. their land has
been ruled by the hated Romans, and
for over six hundred years the Israelites
have enjoyed no real independence or
glory.
Firmly Jesus bids them to set aside
this notion once and for all. Instead,
Christ points out to them that theirs
is a spiritual task.
A Limitless Commission
Rather than worry about an earthly .
Jewish dynasty, they are to " be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judaea, and in Samaria and unto
the uttermost part of the earth," Jesus
declares. In modern language, our Lord
said that his followers were to be his
salesmen, and their territories were to
be the whole globe.
When Christ commanded them to
witness for him "in .Samaria," he was
unquestionably clearing all geographical and racial barriers from the path of
Christianity's spread. The Jews hated
the Samaritans so bitterly that they
would avoid pa-Ssing through Samaria
if it were possible to get to their destination any other way; they considered
the Samaritans religious and racial
mongrels and would have no truck with
them under any circumstances. But
here Jesus is telling his apostles specifically that they are to witness to the

Samaritans; no more universal commission could possibly have been given,
nothing else could possibly have been
said which would have destroyed more
completely any provincial n o t i o n s
which his followers might have had.
Jesus admonishes them to go "unto the
uttermost part of the earth."
A Marvelous Departure
"While they beheld, he was taken up;
and a cloud received him out of their
sight." With these simple words Luke
describes a .scene which a modern
writer could easily expand into a threehour spectacular. H a vi n g promised
them power and given them a universal commission, Jesus was ready to return to the Father's presence from
which he had come in the form of a
babe in Bethlehem.
The Bible does not tell us the details
of how Jesus left, nor does it give any
detailed description of the route he
took or the place to which he went. It
says simply that "he was taken up"
and that a cloud obscured the apostles'
sight of him longer. From this moment
until such time as Christ shall return to
earth he is perceived by spiritual insight
rather than with the physical eye.
· A Probing Reprimand
"Ye men Qf Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven?" This question,
asked by two men dressed in white, is
both a call to reality and a sharp
rebuke.
The original language indicates that,
following Jesus' disappearance in the
cloud, his disciples whom he had left
behind stood gazing longingly after
him. They wanted to go with him, to
be wherever he was. But though this
would seem commendable, the messengers remind them that cloud-gazing is
not the task to which they have been
called. They have a world to win for
Christ and need to be about their business! This Christ who has just departed will "so come in like manner as
ye have seen him go into heaven," but
until such time as he does return his
followers are to be diligently at work.
A Prayerful Preparation
Having been commissioned, promised
power, and reminded of their task, the
apostles leave the Mount of Olives,
and return to the upper room where they
had celebrated the Passover together and
where the Lord's Supper was instituted.
There Peter, James, John, Andrew,
Philip, Thomas, Bartholomew, Matthew,
James the son of Alphaeus, Simon the
patriot, the women who had followed
Jesus, Mary the mother of Jesus, and
Jesus' brothers devote themselves to
prayer and supplication.
If we do not have many Pentecosts
today, perhaps it is because we do not
have pre-Pentecost prayer!
We need to be reminded that we today
are under the same commission they received, that we can have the same empowering they were promised, and that
our job is not that of gazing into heaven.
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Bible Study
Books Listed

nviting and
Inspiring
THROUGH WOOD DESIGN
Visualize your new church with this exquil'lite
simplicity-achieved through the imaginative
use of wood. Yes, Registered Arkansas Soft
Pine, in new and exciting forms achieved
through laminated beams and arches, opens an
entirely new field in design for beauty, strength
-and economy. Has your Finance Committee
consulted with your architect to explore
the many opportunities and benefits
to he derived from building with
Registered Arkansas Soft Pine?

A

This ~Big
is Your Guarantee
of Dry, Straight Lumber

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU
TH~

BOYLE BUILDING
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"STUDIES IN Timothy" is t he title
of a new book that is being
mended for Bible Study Week, Jan.
This book, based on both l i and 2 Timothy, was written by · Dr. Charles A.
Trentham, pastor, 1st Church, Knox-_
ville, Tenn.
The book will be released through
Baptist Book Stores, Nov. 24. It will
be in category 2, Bible, of the Church
Study Course for Teaching and Training. Awards for completion of the study
of this book will apply on the Christian
Training · Diploma as well as to the
seals on all the diplomas.
"Timothy and His. Times" is a new
filmstrip being released simultaneously
with the book. Churches are urged to
secure this filmstrip for use during the
class sessions of January Bible Study·
Week.
Whenever it is possible, churches
should provide separate classes for
other age groups during Ja~uary Bible
Study Week. Other recommended books
are: "Growing in Bible Knowledge" for
intermediates and "This Is My Bible"
for juniors. There are also approved
units of study for primary, beginner;
and nursery boys and girls available
through Baptist Book Stores.
Order the needed copies of "Studies
in Timothy," as well as other materials,
from your Baptist Book Store as soon
after Nov. 24 as possible. This will enable all the churches to be assured of
having the materials for use in January
Bible Study Week, 1960.
•

